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REMEMBERING ERNIE SHACK
This%is%the%bio%Joe%%Di%Prima%submi1ed%to%the%AMA%Hall%Of%Fame%a%couple%of%years%ago.
Ernie Schack was born on September 4, 1925. Two years later Charles Lindbergh
made his famous transatlantic flight. Ernie became fascinated with airplanes from
that time on. He began building the Strombecker solid pine models when he was
about eleven years old. As a teenager Ernie wanted to join the Naval Air Force but
his dad thought that was too dangerous so Ernie joined the Army instead. He
served in WW ll as a Forward Observer Radioman where he fought in the Battle of
the Bulge in Belgium, Holland and Germany. Ernie received the Bronze Star and
was discharged in1945.
After his discharge from the Army, Ernie attended Brooklyn College and earneda
degree in mechanical engineering. About that time Ernie’s interest in model
airplanes was rekindled when he saw Walt Good demonstrate one of his first RC
airplanes. Ernie began building U-Control and free flight airplanes at this time. He
even took full scale flying lessons in a J-3 Cub and earned his private pilot’s
license. Ernie’s interests in airplanes, flying and modeling were well established
by now but they had to be put aside for a while in order to support and to raise a
family.
In 1988 Ernie’s son developed an interest in RC and model rockets. On a trip to
the local hobby shop Ernie saw some RC models and decided to buy one for himself. His first RC plane was a
Goldberg Eaglet with an OS .40 engine. Living on Long Island, Ernie went to the well-known Cedar Creek
Aerodrome where he began his RC flying lessons with Tony Pollio, a member of the long established Meroke RC
Club (#458 established in 1963). A short time later Ernie joined the Meroke RC Club. Not being the kind of guy to
just sit quietly at meetings, it wasn’t long before Ernie got involved in many club activities. Before long Ernie was
voted vice president and then president. He has served several terms as president over the years. He has served
on the club’s Board of Directors for many years. Ernie was also the club Safety Officer for Cedar Creek
Aerodrome and was instrumental in maintaining an excellent safety record.
From the time he joined the club and still, to this day, Ernie continues to develop and run programs and events to
promote interest in model aviation. Many of his innovations and ideas for programs are now part of each
bimonthly Meroke RC Club meeting. Many years ago, as club president, to help promote model building, Ernie
instituted the Monthly Meroke Static Display. Members were encouraged to bring to a meeting and talk about their
latest building project in both the bare bones state and also upon completion. This monthly event turned into a
static competition with each model project receiving a score from the other club members and at the end of the
year prizes and plaques are awarded. This static tradition continues to this day as a popular club activity.
Ernie has several times over the years given lectures on various aspects of model building. One of his most
popular lectures is Designing and Building Your Own Model. In the course of this lecture Ernie details every step
from designing, which includes all the necessary formulas for calculating wing area, airfoil shape, CG, nose and
tail moments and all the other necessary technical information necessary for a successful design, to building,
which includes appropriate materials, glues, building techniques and structural issues. Many members have been
inspired and have used this information to build and airplane of their own design.
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REMEMBERING ERNIE SHACK
Recently, in order to still further assist those
members who chose to build their own design
airplane Ernie conducted a weekly nighttime
building session in a workshop. Those sessions
included an introduction to some unique modeling
tools, techniques and materials. Ernie guided each
modeler in the process of building his model. Each
model was completed, checked and later flown.
In 1997 Ernie participated in a model airplanebuilding program for the NY State sponsored Liberty
Partnership Program at Hofstra University for
underprivileged High School students. This program
ran for the duration of the school semesters on
Saturday mornings. Here, under Ernie’s guidance,
the students built two trainer models. In the spring when the models were completed, Ernie and several
of the other Introductory Pilot instructors took the students to Cedar Creek Aerodrome to fly the models
they had built. Ernie was one of the club’s first Introductory Pilot Instructors.His specialty is training kids.
A professional video was made of this Liberty Partnership Project from beginning to end and the club
uses it for promotion of model aviation at other neighborhood schools. A similar Saturday building and
flying program was started in one of the High Schools.
Ernie started a building club as activity of the Meroke RC Club to teach non- builder club members how to
build models from plans. This group met weekly and members built an “Ernie designed” model from
plans. They were guided every step of the way by a very patient Ernie. The idea for this building club was
eventually presented to the Cradle of Aviation Museum in Hempstead, NY. The museum thought
it was a great idea and had Ernie and his club member assistants host a weekly building program at the
Cradle of Aviation Museum for interested students. The program was a huge success with the students
building several trainer models. Upon completion the students got a chance to fly them at Cedar Creek
Aerodrome. This program was run twice at the museum.
It was Ernie’s idea many years ago to begin a monthly Fun Fly competition for club members. This
friendly competition has become one of the club members’ favorite activities. Member who participate in
the monthly Fun Fly have become some of the best pilots not only in the club but also in the region. They
have gone on to compete with members of other clubs in the area and always bring back a trophy.
Another one of Ernie’s ideas that continues to this day as a club tradition every June is the Open Fun Fly.
This is always an AMA sanctioned event that draws contestants from all over the NY, NJ, and CT area.
For many years Ernie has successfully solicited prizes and sponsorship from many of the RC
manufacturers, suppliers and local hobby shops. All contestants in the Meroke Open Fun Fly receive
prizes. During that event there is always a time set aside for spectators to take a demonstration flight with
the club Introductory Pilot Instructors supervised by Ernie. The Meroke Open Fun Fly is an event that is
always fun for all, both competitors and spectators alike. Ernie has managed many times to get both
press and mediacoverage of this event which has given much positive publicity to model aviation.
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REMEMBERING ERNIE SHACK
Ernie still serves as a Field Controller and Flight Examiner at Cedar Creek
Aerodrome. He is responsible for testing novice flyers and was instrumental in teaching hundreds of
novices to fly and the importance of safety at the Aerodrome. Ernie’s constant vigil at the Aerodrome
has helped to maintain a superb safety record at this flying field that is used daily by the more than 500
registered flyers.
Recently voted a Life Member of the Meroke RC Club, Ernie continues to serve the club and the
modeling community with his tireless efforts in promoting model aviation. As a club member Ernie
volunteers regularly providing refreshments, prizes for raffles, lecturing and running the club’s Open
Fun Fly. In addition he continually solicits new members and novice flyers for the club. He serves as a
club flight instructor, Introductory Pilot, Open Fun Fly coordinator and has organized many shows and
displays at local malls, storefronts and museums.
Ernie still designs and builds his own models from scratch and is always available to help or advise
anyone interested in building, flying or model aviation in general. Ernie’s contributions to the Meroke
RC Club are certainly part of the reason for the club’s forty-six years of success and Gold Leader Club
status. He has inspired countless flyers and modelers over the years and has helped so many to be
better and more successful at building and flying model airplanes. Of the hundreds of club members
who have passed through the Meroke RC Club and Cedar Creek Aerodrome and of those who are long
time members of the club, I can think of no one who has done so much to promote model aviation to so
many and who deserves more to be honored by membership in the AMA Hall of Fame.
Respectfully submitted,
Joe Di Prima
AMA #7212
Leader Member
Contest Director
Introductory Pilot
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REMEMBERING ERNIE SHACK
As#you#can#see#by#these#posts#by#Meroke#club#members,#past#and#present,#Ernie#Shack##was#everything#you#
would#want#in#a#friend,#club#member#or#family#member#and#will#be#sorely#missed.

Six degrees of separation is the theory that everyone and everything is six or fewer steps
away, by way of introduction, from any other person in the world. In reading Ernie's bio I
realized that my father Ted Osik a corporal in the 574th Anti Aircraft Artillery could have
crossed paths with Ernie in WWII, both fighting at the Battle of the Bulge.
Ernie for whatever strange reason took a liking to me, nominated me for Meroke President
and helped me at the build club even taking me to his home to help me with my project. Ernie
you will always be in my heart. May you rest in peace my friend and I dedicate this Newsletter
to you and celebrate your life.
Dennis Osik
Very sorry to hear of the passing of Ernie
he has been a good friend of mine for many
years and did so much as a member and
Ernie Schack always said something
past president of our club. He will always
to make me laugh. One joke will
be remembered for all he has done.......
aways be in my own bag of giggles.
Lou Pinto
Ernie always said what he meant and
meant what he said. Rest in peace
Ernie.
Jack Tramuta

Ernie Schack was a good friend and dedicated Meroke member. I will
miss him and feel a deep sense of loss.
Tony Pollio
How I met Ernie Schack,
I didn't know anyone at the flying field when I was a novice and with no friends to help me
out I met Ernie Shack. He became my Meroke sponsor introduced me to the membership. Over
the many years Ernie and I shared a mutual love and respect for the hobby. He had a love
for the Meroke R/C club, and building models and volunteering when call for. We become
friends, working together with others volunteering on the Open Fun Fly and with others we also
started the model building session first with local kids and later with members. Ernie did a lot for
the club and as my friend I will miss him.

Rest in peace my friend,
Nelson Ramos
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REMEMBERING ERNIE SHACK
A few years ago Ernie and I were at odds about club issues but I am happy to say that
we put aside our differences and I will miss him as will all of his Meroke friends.
Allen Berg
I first met Ernie 14 years ago when I began flying RC and joined the Merokes. Ernie had a reputation for being a
stickler for field rules which made him seem a bit gruff, but when you got to know him, you discovered a great
sense of humor and a nice man. I took my licensing test with Ernie and spent many years of field comrade with
him, He will be missed,
Gene Garavelli

I am very sad to hear the news about Ernie.
He was a good friend and was always willing
to help and to support the Meroke Cub.

Joe Di Prima
Ernie and I kept e-mailing each other
after I stopped going to Meroke meeting.
His e-mails were always up lifting
He always had something funny to say at
cedar creek.
Goodbye to a fine friend
Tim Murphy

Our deepest condolences to the shack
family on the passing of a good friend.
Phil and Pat Friedensohn

Ernie approached me at the field in 1997, when I came to observe some flying, contemplating the idea
of getting back into the hobby. So much had changed, and Ernie quickly filled me in on the latest and
greatest.
Shortly after that day, I returned with my yellow card, a .60 size Super Cub and an eagerness to do it all
again. Along with Ernie, Tony Pollio, Joe DiPrima and Joe Scotto spent time with me until I got my blue
card
and started burning holes in the sky once again.
Although I am no longer a Meroke, mainly due to travel and lifestyle changes, it's always a pleasure to
spend a day at the field with my old friends and chew the fat, along with some flying, of course.
The recent passing of Ron Berg, and now Ernie, is sad, but I have fond memories of the days when we
hung out at the field, flew together, and attended the club meetings, and for that, I am grateful for
having known them both and spent special times with them as well.
Respectfully,
Bill Streb
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May the road rise up to meet you, may the wind
be ever at your back. May the sun shine warm
upon your face and the rain fall softly on your
fields. And until we meet again, may God hold
you in the hollow of his hand. ~Irish Blessing
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